Packaging Legislation Status Reports

This service provides EUROPEN members with information on EU and national packaging and packaging waste legislation, industry activity and compliance schemes in Europe.

EUROPEN Status Reports are updated regularly and are available for download under the following headings:

**EC Directive on Packaging and Packaging Waste**

**Marking issues**
- Packaging Data
- Review of the Directive and earlier studies
- Special measures for particular pack types
- The Directive and amendments
- The Essential Requirements and the CEN standards

**National policy:**
- National Legislation and Public Policy – country example of index page attached
- National Beverage Containers Policy – country example of index page attached
- National Recovery and Recycling Organisations (structure, fees, activities) – country example of index page attached

**Directory of Recovery Organisations and Deposit Systems:**
- National Compliance Systems and Deposit Systems

It also includes a Legislation Database which contains national legislation in the original language and (where available) in English translation. It also contains texts of relevant EU Directives, Regulations and Decisions.

Reports can be filtered by country and by subject area.
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